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the causa of Bound knowledge and satisfy 
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le any thing, nor he that wetereth ; but God 
Ibot glvetb the increese.” (lOor. 8c) The 
planting end watering is done to-day by 
{he apostolic ministry, just as in the days 
of Bt. Paul : but now, as then, it is God 
that gireth the increase. In the Acta of 
the Apostles it is written that some of 
their bearers rejected their teaching and 

/ others accepted, and that significant sen
tence is written that every man should 
take into his heart 6f heaite : “As many 
believed as were foreordained for ever
lasting Ufa.” Just that many and no 
more. All those amongst the congrega 
lions who were foreordained for everlast
ing life believed—the rest went a wav. 
We have to save souls and it is by faith in 
Jesus Christ they are to be saved, 
drede of churches profee to have the true 
faith but only one retlly has it and the 
other ninety nine hive not. There muit 
be only one true church and it ie Wurth 
our while to know if we have the faith 
of Jesus Christ, and if our faith ie from 
Him. If we have the tiue foith, where 
do we get it 7 From those sent to teach 
it to thoee who were foreordained bj G.d 
to enjoy ever luting life ? It folio we that 
G BACK 18 NEEDED FOB IBB PROPAGATION

AND SAPE CUSTODY OF THE FAITH, 
end therefore supernatural preparation is 
requisite for the Episcopal office, the first 
«aie of a Bishop being to rear up hit spir
itual children in faith, which is the orig 
Inal principle of all spiritual life, the 
“foundation and root of all justice." 
Faith it not derived from human reason- 
lag, not is it to be confounded with intel
lectuel conviction. Intellectual convic
tion may belong to the Jew and heretic u 
well as to you. They are as intellectually 
convinced as you are, but they are intel
lectually convinced in error, while the 
ffiitb of Jesus Christ must be In truth. 
Faith must have conviction, otherwise it 
is not faith, but it must be a conviction 
impressed upon the soul by the grace of 
the Holy Spirit of God and founded 
entirely on the revelation of God. The 
only true and supernatural conviction is 
that sown in the soul by the grace of G /d. 
It was to sow it and water it and nourish 
and guard it in the souls of men that Jetm 
Christ appointed the hierarchy, gave them 
their everlasting mission and sent themlnto 
all parts of the earth filled with the omni
potence expressed in His promise that He 
would be with them unto the end of time. 
Its germination in youth, Its vigorous de
velopment in growing age, its fruitfulness 
In deeds of self-denying charity, through 
life, its acceptance also by unbelievers in 
response to our preaching, these must 
ordinarily depend on a concurrence of 
graces flowing through the channels of 
sacerdotal ministration. 
god's agency or grace works in the

BISHOP AND THROUGH THE BISHOP.
Let us examine more closely this 

divine egency of grace and the manner of 
its cooperation with the Apostolic minis
try for the salvation of the people. God 
has no need of man’s agency. He could 
accomplish His designs of mercy in His 
elect without any other agency than Hie 
own will. But since He deigns to employ 
the Apostolic Hierarchy throughout ail 
ages ai His instrument for the sanctifies 
turn and salvation of mankind—“as many 

«a »ee pre-ordained onto life everlasting, 
(Acte 13 c. )—it becomes neceteary that He 
should fit uo auperoaturally by communi
cation of His own divine power for co

tation with Him in this divine work, 
must not understand the co

the leave of the Human Pontiff. And 
should I proceed to any alienation of 
them, I am willing to contract, by the 
vary fact, the penalties specified In the 
Constitution published on this subject 
Bo may God help ms, and these Holy 
Gospels of God.

The form of examination required by 
the ancient institution of the holy fathers 
was then proaasdad with. The Bishop, 
sleet was asked ; If he would teach by 
work and example the things he under
stood from Holy Scripture and with ven- 
eration receive, teach and keep the trail- 
tiens of the orthodox fathers and the con
stitutions of the Holy Apootol c See; if ho 
would be faithful and obedient aeeording 
to canonical authority to Messed Peter the 
apostle, and to his successors the Roman 
Pontiffs; if with God’s help ho would 
temper his manners from evil, keep and 
teach chastity, sobriety, humility and 
patience, be always occupied with divine 
affaire as far as possible, and be affable 
and merciful to the poor and strangers on 
account of the name of God. To each and 
ail of these question» the Bishop elect, 
•tending with his head uncovered, 
answered “I will.” Thereupon the eon- 
•ecrator prayed that the Lord would pro 
serve and strengthen him in all goodncee. 
He was then liked ; If he believed in the 
Holy Trinity, Almighty God, the Croator 
of all things visible and invisible, 
and that each person of the Holy Trinity 
is one God, true, full and perfect; that 
Jesus Christ Is the only begotten Son of 
Gjd, bom of the Father before all egea 
and eo-eternal with the father in all things 
in His divinity ; that He was in time born 
of the Holy Ghost from the ever Virgin 
Mary; that Ua suffered in Hie humanity 
for ns and for our salvation; that He was 
buried and rose from the dead on the 
third day; that He ascended into heaven 
and is still at the right hand of the Father, 
and that hence Ha shall coma on the last 
day to judge both the living and the dead, 
and give to each according to his works: 
that the. Holy Ghost is true God, pro
ceeding from the Father and the Sen and 
co-equal to them In all things, and that 
the Trinity is but one God, eternal, 
almighty, Invisible and unchangeable; that 
the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church 
is the cne true Church In which is given 
none but true baptism and true remission 
of all sins; that all men shall rise again on 
the last day with the same bodies they bad 
in this life, and that the next life will be 
a life eternal. To all this the elect 
answered cetegoiically “I believe,” and 
after the lest answer the coneecrator 
prayed that faith be increased by the 
Lord in him (ihe elect) to true and eternal 
beatitude.

The examination concluded, M .as was 
commenced. The principal prayers of tie 
Mess were filled with the spirit of the 
occasion, vis : That God would teetow 
the abundance of Hie grace on the elect ; 
that He would fill up in him the perfection 
of His ministry ; that faith, love and peace 
abound in him ; that whosoever'» sins he 
should retain they be retained, and whose 
•ins he should forgive they be forgives ; 
that God would grant him to be serviccaMe 
by word and example to those over whom 
be is placed, and that, together with the 
flock entrusted to him, he might arrive at 
eternal life. As the Maw proceeded the 
different parte of the consecration were 
taken up uriatim. The litrny of the saints 
was recited, showing the communion exist
ing between the Church triumphant and 
the Church militant; the cocaecrater and 
his assistants laid their hands simul
taneously on the head of the elect, saying, 
"R ceive thon the Holy Ghost’’—the 
commission of Jesus Christ to Hie Apostles; 
the elect was gradually arrayed in his 
episcopal vestments—typical of the beauty 
and brightness that should decorate the 
mind and soul; the crown of his head and 
hie hands were anointed with oil, showing 
the royal character of the political order; 
the conseciator delivered him the crosier 
(resembling a shepherd's staff)—henceforth 
he is to be the spiritual shepherd of the 
flock entrusted to his charge; he was pre
sented with the episcopal ring, denoting 
his union with the Church. Finally he 
was crowned with the mitre, signifying 
the royally of the priesthood, and the 
Right Rev. T. J. Dowling stood forth as 
the consecrated Bishop of Peterboro,’ Ad 
multos annos !

copal benediction, you may bow 
down reverently in mind, as in bodr 
and do him homage in the sincerity oi 
your hearts os to God’s sah»Ijw 
entrusted with s message of Miration 
to you; os High Priest of the ooVe 
nsnt oi reconciliation invested with the 
plenary power of the great High Priait of 
Calvary; as an anointed Bailer in Israel 
pMtor of your eouls, at* true father 
of Us spiritual children by communica
tion from Him “of whom oil paternity in 
heaven and earth ia named.” (Bph. 30,,

XATCRI or TH1 EPISCOPAL OFFICE.
If the Episcopate wore an office for 

which, beside legitimate appointment, 
nothing more were required than a just 
combination of priestly virtue and 
learning and stability of character of 
seal and prudence, of firmness’ of 
purpose end gentleness of disposition, 
there would be no necessity lor the 
venerable Archbishop and Bishops of 
this Province to come together 
here at much personal inconven
ience for the sake of an empty cere
mony of public investiture with the insig
nia of office. There would be ns sub
stance in it, certainly no true consecra
tion ; because there would be no sacra
mental grace, no divine communication of 
power, no transforming virtue, no spirit
ual reality ; but only a religious pageant, 
calculated to impress the minds of the 
beholders with something like awe 
perhaps, with a reverential idea of the 
higher order of ecclesiastical dignities. 
But now, although the Bishop-elect of 
Peterboro has received his appointment 
from the Supreme Pastor of the whole 
fold of Christ, to whom, by right 
of his sovereign jurir diction and hr 
express precept of the Son of 
God, the clergy of all giadee turn, as to 
the centre and “eoutee of sacerdotal 
unity,” consequently of 
ferment and hierarchical

LuMuffi, Mtrdsiy May rth, 1887.
BISHOP DOWLING. enfranchised the 

to say clam or fraction el the people. 
They have provided and established the 
finest municipal institutions in the world. 
They have by peaceful negotiations estab
lished a confederacy of Provinces and 
Territories comprising 3,204,381 square 
miles, divided into eleven Proviness rod 
territories, extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Home Buie is the principle and 
the watchword of their existence. They 
bave in twenty years proven themselves 
tha meet skilful, tolerant and progressive 
self-governing people in t i world, 
beeeuse they have respected the rights of 
every portion of their community, and 
while looking to the general good si the 
supreme law, never coffered injustice to 
be done the weakest member of the Con
federation.

But for State Churchism and landlord- 
km, with the evils therefrom resulting, 
Imperial statesmen had long since read
justed the relations between Britain and 
Ireland—besides removing the many 
inequalities specially affecting the people 
of Eog'and alone. Imperial statesmen 
may well take a lesson from Canada in 
tha mattes of redressing grievances 
and effacing inequalities. Canada’s con
demnation of coercion comes with special 
point and force at this juncture of Imper
ial affaira It does eo happen at this 
moment that Scotland, Ireland and 
Walts are by large nuj ititles opposed to 
coercion end in favor of Home Role for 
Ireland. No one now entertains a doubt 
that if the people of England themselves 
were appealed to, they would, by a decis
ive majority, pronounce In favor of the 
principle of Mr. Glaletone’s Irish govern
ment Bill of 1886. That keen observer 
of public events. Archbishop Walsh, of 
Dublin, lately speaking of the strength of 
the laet Home Buie Vote In England 
declared to Mr. Stead, of the Poll Mall 
Gazette, who interviewed him on the Irish 
question ;

I think it is Mr. Freeman who points 
ont that the most significant fact in 
section with the Tact election is the 
strength of the Home Buie vote In Eng- 

There is, as he remarks, nothing 
like it in history. Here are the people 
Of a great ruling nation suddenly called 
upon to give up by their own free act that 
power by the exercise of which they had 
ruled ns for centuries as a subject race. 
And on the very first occasion when the 
isene was pet before them, although they 
did not at once acquiesce In the «tattling 
proposal, they voted for it In such _ 
bets as to make It manifest even to 
opponents thit nothing more then time, 
rod indeed but a very little time, it 
needed to bring about the triumph of our 
cause. This reminds me of a table that I 
have had made out, showing some rather 
•tattling results.

“As to the voting at tha elections 1”
“Yee. Believing, as of course I do, 

that, to use Mr. Gladstone’s metaphor, 
the flow of the tide is with us, I thought 
it might be interesting, and possibly use
ful, to see to what extent it would be 
necessary that the current in favor oi 
Home Rule should prevail in the consti
tuencies to bring about a reversal of the 
vote of last year, I took, then your Pall 
Mall ‘Guide to the House of Commons/ 
and looking through the pages I noted 
down all the constituencies for which a 
‘Unionist’ member hro been returned 
by only a small majority. The figure I 
took was one tenth—that is to say, this 
list shows all the constituencies in 
which the majority by which a ‘Union
ist’ member was returned in less than 
one-tenth of the number of votes 
polled in his favour,”

“Are there many such cases I”
“There are no fewer than tifty-six ”
“That is to say fifty-six ’Unionist’ 

members, whether Conservatives or Lit
eral Unionists, who won their seats by so 
small a majority. Could you let me have 
that table for publication ?"

“Certainly; I have the list here. The 
name of the constituency, the total elec- 
torate, and the maj itity by which the 
Unionist member was returned, are clearly 
set forth in it. I think you wUl find the 
figures all strictly accurate. The aggte 
gate of all these majorities—that Is tossy, 
the sum total of the Unionist mej .titles 
in all these 50 constituencies—amounts to 
a little over 8,(XX) The aggregate num
ber of voters in the constituencies thus 
represented sums up to the large figure of 
490,Olu—■practically half a million of 
voters. Now, it was the voting of those 
8.000 electors at the last election that 
formed the sole barrier between us and 
Home Rule. So that the current now 
needed to sweep over the barrier need not 
be a very strong one.”

without detriment -
mThe ssrosswtton of the Bight Bov. Dr. 

Dowling; ewoed Bishop of Peterborough, 
Ontario, which took place on Sunday laet. 
In St Mary’a Cathedral, Hamilton, is an 
•vent ipon which the whole eecleriset tori
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Preview of Toronto rosy well be
Congratulated. To the Diocese of Ham.

was Sunday last a day 
of just and well founded pride, 
end to the long widowed end sorrow- 
stricken see of Peterboro it was a day of 
genuine joy and tone gladness of heart. 
Blekop Dowling’s long and successful 
labors la Hamilton, labors discharged with 
the tone singleness of purpose becoming 
the real Christian priest, give augury and 
promise of good and joyona things to come 
for Palestine The ceremony of Sunday 
trot will long be remembered with hearty 
wtiefaetion by the prints and people of 
Hamilton. The selection of the "Amhi- 
tioue city” for that imposing rite was 
the new Bishop’s most striking proof of af
fectionate regard tot tha diororo with which 
he had been so long connected, Hamil
ton is one of the few places in this 
Province that have been similarly hon
ored. Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and 
Stratford an the only other placet in 
Ontario that have ever witnessed a like 

ceremony. Henceforth, between 
the diocrosc of Hemilton end Peterboro’, 
the letter of which ie in part formed out 
of the diocese of Hemilton, ro first consti
tuted, there will be a foaling of more 
latence affection then ever. In giving to 
Petes boro’ one of the meet serions and 
successful of its priest^ Hamilton endears 
itself to the more youthful diocese and 
adds another to Its many claims upon the 
cause of religion in Ontario. Bishop 
Dowling has before him a wide field and 
an arduous duty. But he is equal to hit 
task. He enters on it with the most pro
pitious guarantees of success. Young in 
years, zealous of disposition, en
dowed with apostolic ardor in the 
quest of conic for the Divine Meeter, 
he will, with God’e favor and pro
tection, do marvels of good in the new but 
fruitful portion of the Lord's vineyard 
committed to his cars. We with him 
everything of prosperity end happiness, 
long years In the episcopate, crowned with 
superabundant success.
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RIGHT BEV. T. J. DOWLING. BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

During the past few days the eyes of the I M mcton;" Elena, Formosa; Bretherton, 
Canadian people have been rudely awak-1 Bract bridge; Bisvan, Oakville.
•ned to their self interest m the Irish 
queetiee. Lord Salisbury, in a vain at- th* ho“ ePP°^
tempt to win American regard and pro- before Sut time, however,0 dense crowds 
vent further expreeeiosu of America in- assembled on Park and Shwffe streets in 
dignation at his misgovern ment of Ire- th* arighbothood of St Mary’s Cathedral,

aaareSSMi Ss&iSâ&S:
farthing’s compensation for the loyal Of course thew had to be excluded before 
colonists. Who cane tend such an ou trace? *h® ceremony commenced, a difficult task

certainly with all the doom crowded with 
out, but it Wee successfully accomplished 
by the firmness and dexterity of the In
defatigable Vicar-General Heenan, who 
seemed to be ubiquitous. When the doom 
were opened pew holders were admitted 
first, and were allowed two seats In their 
own pews. General ticket holders were 
then accommodated, and in a short time 
the cathedral was filled to its entire capac
ity. The arrangements were perfect, and 
there was no confusion noticeable, not
withstanding the immense ettendaeca,

THE PROCESSION.

ENTERING THE CATH1DEAL.
;1

'

honor and pre-
institution, he is 

not qualified to discharge the ministry of 
salvation for you till, like the first twelve 
bishops, be “be indued with virtue from 
on high,” by the infusion of the Holy 
Spirit and Hit gifts of spiritual agency 
proportioned to the work to be done, which 
is wholly supernatural,dependent on super
natural means, and ordained to a super
natural end. All whatsoever man by bis 
natural powers and gifts could do; all that 
the wisdom and learning and eloquence 
•oti wealth and marvellous enterprise of 
this age could accomplish, would not suf
fice to save a single soul. The beatitude 
of-heaven is asupercatural goal that can
not be reached but by paths of super
natural direction and by helps transcend
ing the highest powers of nature. “Eye 
bath not seen, nor hath ear heard, nor 
hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive what God hath prepared for 
those that love him.” (1 Cor. 2c, 9v.) 
TM EPISCOPATE IS A SUPERNATURAL

,

PETERBOROUGH'S PRELATE.
CONSECRATION OF BP. DOWLING.

Eloquent Sermon by the Bishop of 
Kingston.

Sunday, the date set apart in the 
Roman calendar in
the Apottlee St, Philip and St. Jainee the 

signalized in Hamilton by the 
consecration of Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
Bishop of Peterboro’. The event took 
place in St. Mary’s Cathedral and was 
solemnized with all the grandeur of cere 
mony characteristic of the Catholic Church. 
The office of bishop is the plenitude of the 
priesthood, and as, aecorciag to Catholic 
belief, he is a successor oi the epoellee, the 
ceremony is one of the most august In the 
Riman R tuaL Its great significance is 
observable from the fact that according to 
the present discipline of the Church.rhe 
consecration of bishops is reserved to the 
Pope or to a bishop specially commit - 
eioued by him, and that two other bishqpe 
to assist him ate required by the ancient 
canons and by the general practice of the 
Church. These requisites were more than 
fully compil'd with on the present ecca 
•ion.

commemoration of

Less, was
Precisely at 11 30 o’clock the imposing 

procession issued from the sacristy headed 
by the cross bearer with acolytes, followed 
by the sanctuary boys, handsomely robed, 
the clergy, two-and two. In cassock and 
surplice, followed by Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Mahoney, Bishop of Eudocia, having as 
his chaplains Rev. Fathers Paulin surd 
Quinlevin ; Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop 
of Kingston, having as hit chaplains Rev. 
Father» Flannery and Agnew ; Right Rev. 
Dr, Dowling, Bishop-elect of Peterboro’, 
having for his chaplains Rev, Fathers 
Conway and Laurent, attended by Right 
Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop ol London, in cope 
and mitre, having for ihte chaplains Rev. 
Dr. Ktlroy and Rev. Dean Wagner ; then 
came the archiépiscopal cross-bearer 
followed by Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto, attended by Rev. Father 
Laurent, of Toronto, end Riv. 
Dean Harris, as deaeons of honor. 
R.v. Fathers Cashing and Halm, deacon 
and sub deacon, and Rev. Fathers Lennon 
and O’Connell, chaplains ; Right Rev. Dr. 
Car bey, Bishop of Hamilton, in cope and 
mitre, having for hie chaplains Rev. 
Chancellor Keough and Rev. Father Carre. 
Theee, with the Bishop-elect and his 
assistants, haring proceeded to the altar of 
the Blessed Sacrament for adoration for a 
few moments, then proceeded, under the 
direction of the two masters of ceremonies, 
Rev. Wm. Kloepfer and F. La Forest, to 
take the places prepared for them in the 
Sanctuary. After a brief pause, the 
Bishop-elect, accompanied by his chaplains, 
was led by the assistant Bishops to the 
chapel prepared for him, where he was 
robed in suitable vestments. Having been 
robed with cape and violet burette, B 
led by the assistant Bishops to the presence 
of Aichbishop Lynch, the coneecrator,

THE CONSECRATION.

con-

AGENCY.
The end of Christian life being super

natural, it is evident that the mesne of 
attaining it must be likewise eupernnturri. 
And eo our Lord has pro video by insti
tuting the Apostolic Hierarchy as the 
agency through which salvation shall be 
wrought to the end of time for “as many 
es bave been p.e oidsined unto life ever
lasting.” (Acts 13c., 48) He prepared 
twelve men In a special manner by three 
jeers’ private as well as public instruction 
and by perform: nee of stupendous 
acles in their presence for proof of His 
mission from Hie Father. After His death 
on the cross and Hie resurrection from 
the grave, He spent forty days in com
pleting their instruction, “appearing to 
them, and speaking of the kingdom of 
God.” (Acts Ie., 3v.); and finally, on the 
mountain of Galilee, at the moment of 
His ascension into heaven, He delivered 
this momentous commission to them, “All 
power is given to me in heaven and on 
earth; going, therefore, teach ye all 
nations; baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever 1 have given in charge 
to you, and behold ! I am with you nil 
days even to the consummation of the 
world." (Matt, 28;.) The meaning is obvi
ous, that this world-wide and everlasting 
mission was absolutely impossible of fnl- 
filmtnt by mere human tgency, and that 
He alone to whom “all power is given In 
heaven and on earth” copld work It out 
through His commissioned agents Hence 
the preamble recites the omnipotence of 
Jesus Christ, “all power is given to me in 
heaven and on earth," and the mandate 
refers to this omnlpotet cs as the principle 
of assured efficiency, “going therefore 
teach;” and the promise of ever present 
divine help, ‘-Behold ! I am with you all 
days,” guarantees success of the Apostolic 

Bishop Cleary’s Sermon. ministry in the full measure of God’s pre-
After the communion, the Right Rev. d,“til“tt,on unto ^ Mti°“ “d »n 

James Vincent Cleary, Bishop of King the 9°?™mmation
a ton, ascended the pulpit ana delivered "°'ld; WheT'foJ'e 11 >» f°Uy to think
the following sermon : . * min> beclD8e h* has acquired a eer-

“Obey your prelate*, and be ye tub •“? P°*« of ««‘«J <» «heart of attractive
s»

it»??not w,u- «wAaswft
My Lords, Very Rev. and Rev. breth- ieelhi<?n’ “d P®*® he*P8 of money by the 

renofthe clergy, and dear children in f®1"1»11 °f simple people. But you kiow 
Christ, my address on this solemn coca- ^Sion shall be directed in a general sense Lu ThU fth en4
to you all, but with particular reterenoe 1 n ! JÙ f * the»trl<*l P«-
to the faithful clergy and laity tliiag .a certaio: if the
of the diocese of Peterboro, who L C5‘rt t0, «° “d
have gathered here to witness the rh the
consecration of their new bishop. The th,? c?n},'
elevation of a priest to the sublime office “ , ,5în°Ld’ } w,thJou> "h®1,1
of the Episcopate is an event of great ?° be lulfilled „ln h,lnV Hla le»rned 
importance to the Catholic Church, “H"*8’ .C sonoL/ 1'™’ ]
especially to that portion of the flock of al 88 and
Christ whose eternal interests are com. S2k. JÎ y, k ! ,tbey m*7 
mitted to bis care. His consecration Sj^riid foraiV’Lï"b ,1°'? W‘th
by sacramental rite is the preparation of 7 b "“h P1®*8”®,’
his mind and heart and whole soul by ,„Ut $*/ ebat convt7 me8888« of Ood 
the infusion of special graces and Annuls» „f°xr »,* virtues lor the fulfilment of the new Knmlr. JJ L?'* T’ 6
duties laid upon him. It is truly mastered the world in
a divine work {hat is done before you? FnJ nf P ? ) i rb?«n<7, mlkea, n°th' 
eyes to-day. It is nothing less than a L”g °f 8®b0 ®& <i”»‘‘fications, and attn- 
new creation in the supernatural order. Phri.r’/ of preaching to
Let us implore the Father of lights to 2^* K“°e energizing the commts- 
"hed hie rays from heaven upon us, that h»li ». , Pr',*ch®r- 'Hf|*f shall they 
we may see hi. mysterious handiwork l ,1'* th®y do not hero ?
with lull vividneee of frith, and com- mIL-k^Tatbv,n ,^eit wltj*oat. * 
prebend the reality of the new and $£!^2L .Ltf» zn pr!“?h U?.leM
Christ like existence in which the ïlZÎVuV (R^mlOc) The mission from

wjfÆürïs ifeîfS: ett
to diapenro tt. first fruit, of .pU- ' Sfrro^St^U*“M

I
COKROIOirs CONDEMNATION.

num-
The vigorous condemnation of the 

Salisbury coercion cot voted within the 
epaec of eight days by the three mozt 
importent legislative bodies in the Demin- 

. ion of Canada, ie an event of each signifi
cance at to attract wide-spread attention 
within and without the British empire. 
Canada Is by fro the most important 
colony of Greet Britain. Her Parliament 
at Ottawa is the second most important 
legislative body in the empire. This 
Parliament during its twenty years of 
existence has done more for the domestic 
petes and Internal progress of Canada 
than has the Imperial Parliament of 
Britain, since its formation in 1801 till the 
present day, for the redress of domestic 
wrongs and the removal of internal 
grievances in the three kingdoms whose 
people it represents. Take the history of 
Canadian legislation since 1841 and you 
will find that Canadian statesmen have 
grasped with and solved problems of 
government, legislation and administra
tion as difficult as any that British states
men have had or now have to confront. 
If the latter have had minorities jealous 
and uneasy to deal with, so have we had. 
If they have had questions of race and 
creed to disturb them, so have had the 
statesmen of Canada. The statesmen of 
Canada have solved religious, educational, 
racial and elssi difficulties while Britain 
has herein failed. The reason of this ie 
not fro to seek. The people of Canada, 
composed in a very large proportion of 
persons of British origin, coming to this 
country to escape the abuses prevailing 
in the lands they left, have bad no desire 
to plant in the free toil of Canada the 
gtmt of discords, inequalities and Injusti
ces that weaken and distract the parent 
state. They set their faces here from the 
very first egsinst the state churchism of 
the old wot id, and against the erection 
here of that greatest curse of our agricul
ture-loving people, the landlordism of 
Great Brits in and Ireland. All the evils, 
social and politics), which effl et, disturb 
and divide the united Kingdom to day, 
are to be traced to state churchism and 
iendloidiim, which have built Chinese 
walls about privileged minorities and left 
the unprivileged multitudes to suffer 
from want, hunger and ignorance, and 
though that very ignr ranee, caused by 
aristocratic exclusiveness, to seek and 
strive for each other's deatruc'.hn.

Biace 1841 the Canadian people have 
solved the problem of constitutional gov
ernment without an aristocracy.. They 
have abolished the feudal system in Lower 
Canada, and Houlroized the Clergy Re
ceive Lands in Upper Canada. They 

r have satisfied the Catholic minority in
i'lT Ontario, and the Protestant minority in
Ï' Qnsbee, by the concession of cduoctiouri

our

ïÇr you
operation of God with man and man with 
God in the work of human sanctification 
at two separate agencies, one natural and 
the other supernatural, acting merely 
in harmony with one another, and 
each contributing its share towards 
the good result. Not at rib 
Philosophy, equally as Theology, re
pudiates such a theory. Both agents 
must of necessity operate In the same 
supernatural sphere In order to produce a 
common aupei natural result. God and 
man are indeed distinct agents; but their 
operation is one, and it is wholly super
natural. It ia God working in man and 
through man by Hie own divine power 
and will, and man working upon bis fol
low-man through the impulse of his own 
will, it is true, but by the communicate! 
power of God. Remember, therefore, lhat 
this agency of die ine grace by which the 
souls of men are saved ard sanctified is 
not an external of the episcopal hierarchy ;
Jt is within them. It ia God working in 
and through na by Hla divine grace, and 
we eo work with God by the communica
tive powtr of God upon our fellowmen.
The apostle Paul never took to himeelf 
the credit of the success of Lis commission, 
he never said : I converted a thousand 
people in Athene, the seat of Grecian 
philosophy, or in Rome, or Corinth, or 
Phillipi. He gave the entire credit to God, 
and only claimed credit for having done 
lie duty faithfully. Writing to these Cor 
lnthiane he proclaims his own merit in 
the success of hie work only so far as it 
refers to his performance of his duty. It 
was by labor, traveling and teaching, by 
exposing himself to attacks and dangeie 
and lots, and by submitting to the rigors 
of imprisonment, by preaching In and out 
of season through day and night and sub 
milling to all sorts of Insults and wrongs, 
it was by submission to all these that he 
worked out the salvation of the people, 
but while he claims credit for himself he 
gives the glory to God. He says: 1 have 
labored more abundantly than all the 
other apostles; yet (be adds) not I, 
but the grace of God within me on 
(1 Cor. 15 o ). That ie a most remark by 
able) sentence. Herein we recognize the eve 
two agents, the human and the divine, baa 
The good result ia attributed to both; to aut 
the man ministerially, and to God prim
arily ; to the labours of the Apostle in co- epi 
operation with grace, yet much 
grace co-operating with the Apostle, wh 
abiding in him, energizing him, and wit 
working salvation unto millions through san 
him. It is for the purpose of imparting bei 
this Apostolic grace and power to the the 
Bishop elect of Peterboro, and transform- ho! 
Ing him into a supernatural instrument of of 
divine agency in favor of bis people, an 
that the sacramental rite of consecration th< 
Is administered to him to day, as it has 
been ordained by Jesus Christ end prac- kn 
ticed in His Church since the day of Pente- ha 
cost. So essential ia it to the Episcopal 
office that even the Twelve Apoitiee, bo 
although they had received their commit- of 
aion from the mouth of the Son of God br 
Himself, and the promise also that He in 
would be with them alwaye and every
where in their work, were commanded by 
Him not to commence their mission until fij 
they should be transformed by the grace w
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HOW A BISHOP IS BELtCIID.
It it seldom that in the Catho

lic Church a Bishop it appointed who is 
not eminently qualified for the duties of 
hie high office, for before the appoint 
meat it made a sifting process has to be 
gone through which involves a vast 
amount of investigation, anal) zing, dia- 
cuesion and cireful thought. In the first 
place, when » vacancy occurs, all the 
Bishops in the Province meet, and, from 
the da’a furnished them, select with great 
care the names of three,priests 
among all submitted to them, and, together 
with all the neceatary information at to 
life, habita, etc., send them to Rome, 
There, a committee of Cardinals examines 
closely into the matter and recommends 
to the Pope the name they judge to be 
most suitable, and he, if he sees fit, ratifies 
the selection.
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PRELATES AND PRIESTS PRESENT.

An unusually large number of clergy
men, representing all dioceses of the Pro
vince aid elaewheie, including the leading 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, were present in 
the Cathedral during the ceremony. Pro
minently were noticed: Hit grace Most 
Rev. J. J. Lynch, D. i), Archbishop of 
Toronto; Right Rev. John Walsh, D. D., 
Bishop of London; Right Rev. James V, 
Cleary, D. D, Bishop of Kingston; Rt. 
Rev. Timothy O’Mihoney, Bishop of 
Eudocia; Rt. Rev. Jae. Joseph Csrbery, 
Bishop of Hamilton; Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Bruyère, V. G., London; Very Rev. Fuller 
Laurent, V. G. Adm., Lindsay ; Very 
Rev. Dr. Funcken, Berlin; Very Rev. 
C. Vincent, V. G., C. S. B., Toronto; 
Very Rev. FatherSmlts, O. C. C., Niagara 
Falls; Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; 
Very Rev. Father Doherty,S. J., Guelph; 
Very Rev. E I, Heenan, V G, Hamilton; 
Very Rev. Dean O’Connor, Barrie ; Very 
Rev. Chancellor Keough, Dundas; R,v. 
Fathers Agnew, Chicago; Paulin, S. 8., 
Montreal; Quinlan, S. 8., Montreal; W. 
Kloepfer, Berlin; Flannery, St. Thomas; 
Mulphy, Ingersoli; O’D inohue, C. 8. B., 
Owen Sound; Brown, Port Hope; Casey, 
Oampbellfotd; O Conuel, South Douro; 
Connelly, Downey ville; Quirk, Hastings; 
Sweeney, Bamity ; Kilty, Ennlemure; 
McEvey, Fenelon Fails; P. Lennon, Brant
ford; Jas. L-nnon, Elora; O Connel, Galt; 
Middigan, Dunda-; Kelly, Caledonia; 
O'Leary, Freelton; Corcoran, Teeewater; 
Casein, Mount Forest; Burke, Arthur; 
Carre, Hamilton; McCann, Hamilton; 
Halm, Hamilton ; Cosgrove, Hamilton; 
Craven, Hamibon; La Forest, Berlin; J. 
J. Fillatre, Ottawa; Dean Ilatrie, St. 
Catherin - e; Dean Wagner, Windsor. 

REGRETS FOR NON ATTENDANCE,
The following sent letters expressing 

their reget at not being sblu to attend the 
consecration : Most Rev. Archbishop Du 
hamel, Ottawa; Right Rev. Bishop Lor 
rain, V. A , Pontiic; Very Rev. Father 
Rooney, Toronto; Rev. Father Miller, 
C. S. S. R , do.; McCann, do.; Shea, Sea 
forth; Owens, Ay ton; McClosEy, Victoria 
Road; Gehl, St. Clements ; Twohey, West 
Port; Bleom, North Bay; Murphy, Brant
ford; Bardou, Cayuga; McMahon, Smtth- 
ville; Broke, Chicago, Brennan, C. 8. B , 
Toronto; Lauseia, Waikerton; Hamel, 8. 
J., Port Arthur; Tarife, Blooklyn ; R mxel, 
Montreal; Crlnnon, Danville; 0 Reilly,

THE BISHOP S BLESSING.
The new Bishop was then escorted 

through the aisles of the Cathedral by 
Bishops Walsh and Carbery, and bestowed 
his bit sing on the congregation. This 
part at the proceedings was deeply im
pressive, and runny eye» were moist with 
tears as the good Bishop 
over the pews, alternately to right and

The coneecrator, Archbishop Lynch, and 
hla assistants being seated at the altar 
with the Bishop elect before them, the 
senior assistant. Bishop Wa!»h, called upon 
the consecrator’in the'name of the Holy 
Roman Church to raise the elect to the 
office of Bishop, At the request of the 
Archbishop (consecrator) the Apostolic 
Commission appointing the Very Rev. T. 
J. Dowling to bo Bishop of Peterboro’ was 
then read by Rev. W. Kloepfer. After 
this the usual oath was administered to 
the Bishop elect as follows :

I, Thomas Joseph, of the Church of St. 
Patrick, Paris, will be from this hour 
henceforward obedient to blessed Peter 
the Apostle, and to the Holy Roman 
Church, and to the moat blessed Father 
Pope Lao. XIII., and to hie successors 
canonically chosen, I will assist them to 
retain and defend against any man what
ever, ‘he Roman Popedom without pre
judice to my rank. I will take core to 
preserve, defend, and promote the rights, 
honore, privileges and authority ol the 
Holy Roman Chutcb, of the Pope, 
and of hie successors, as aforesaid. 
With my whole etrength I will 
observe and cause to he observed by 
otheis, the rules cf the Holy Fathers, the 
decrees, ordinances, or dispositions, and 
mandates of the Apostolic See. When 
called to a synod, I will come, unless 1 be 
prevented by a canonicsl impediment. 1 
will personally visit the Apostolic See 
once every ten years, and render an ac
count to our most blessed Father Leo 
XIII., and his successors as aforesaid, of 
my whole pastoral office, and everything 
in any way appertain,ng to the state of 
my Church, to the discipline of the clergy 
and people, and to the salvation of the 
souls entrusted to my care, and I will 
humbly receive in return the Apostolic 
mandates, and most diligently execute 
them. But if I be prevented by a lawful 
impediment, I will perform all the things 
aforesaid by a certain messenger specially 
authorized for this purpose, a priest of the 
diocese, or tome other aecuiar or regular 
priest of tried virtue and piety, well 
instructed on the above subject!. I will 
not sell, nor give away, nor mortgage, 
enfeoff anew, not in any way alienate the 
pomeeione belonging to my table, without
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Canada's right to pronounce an opinion 
on the Home Rule question, upon whose 
satisfactory solution the endurance of the 
British empire depends, rests upon a four
fold reason, (1) that of humanity, (2) that 
of membership of the British empire, (3) 
that of affinity with the Irish race, 
million of our people being of Irish origin, 
and (4) the reason of self interest, it being 
for ns impossible, as part of the British 
empire, to acquire the abiding friendship 
of American neighbors with the Irish 
questions unsolved, 
were bt ought out in the debate which 
arose in the Canadian Commons on Mr. 
Curran's resolutions by us last week cited.

Quebec, by its unanimous vote, 
Ontario and the Dominion by their large 
majorities in favor of the Mowat and 
Curran resolutions respectively, have 
done honor to Canada, proving to the 
world that we not only value freedom 
for ouieelvea, but desire to see its bless- 
inga extended to a kindred nation.

Yet

im]more toone

In this sense the

All these reasons
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